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It ought, however, to be remembered that this con-
ception is a new thing in Irish history :   whereas the
existence of racial diversity in Ireland is very old.
Before the Norman came to Ireland, Dublin, Wexford,
and Waterford, cities of Norse foundation, were in
the hands of Norsemen :   were their citizens Irish ?
Their rulers were sometimes Irish, their leading men
were intermarried with the Irish people;   it is uncer-
tain whether they retained their Norse speech.   Their
.presence in Ireland had been accepted without attempt
to disturb them for over a hundred and fifty years
before   Strongbow   crossed   the   Channel.    No   one
enquired whether they were part of the Irish nation,
because the term was not in use nor did the idea to
which it now corresponds affect men's minds.   When it
began to be used by Englishmen to describe facts of
Irish life, its significance was limited to what we
should probably call  a  clan.   The  ruling  O'Brien,
Kavanagh, O'Neill, even the ruling head of a much
smaller group, such as the Deinpseys in Leix, was
" captain of his nation/'   A century after the whole
order of these small kingships and chieftaincies had
been broken up, and after parliamentary institutions
were seriously introduced, there began to be much
talk of the " Irish nation/'    But in Swift's mouth
that meant the nation of  Irishmen who possessed
political rights;  it excluded all Irish Catholics.    On
Grattan5s lips, the word took a larger meaning;  but
Grattan never induced what we call Grattan's Parlia-
ment to accept his conception of what should be meant
by "the Irish nation/*   He repudiated ascendancy;
but the ascendancy accepted the Union to maintain
their privileged position and their limited interpreta-
tion of Ireland's "national" right.   G'Connell, who
helped to break down ascendancy, made the word
"Nationalist" signify in effect the majority of the Irish
people, with such allies as they could gain from the
minority.   Yet the ascendancy fought steadily against
the conception of nationality implied in O'ConnelTs

